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of some rare plants, splendidly figured in Audubon's great work on

North American Ornithology, viz. Platanus recemosus, Columbia ri-

ver ; Cornus Nuttali, Columbia river ; Iris cuprea, Louisiana ; Nym~
phceaflava, Florida. The President requested Mr. Morrison to con-

vey to Mr. Audubon the thanks of the Society for his kindness in

allowing the engravings to be exhibited.

Mr. Edward Forbes read a second notice on certain Continental

plants allied to British species. Specimens of the following were

exhibited, and their alliances and synonyms amongst British species

pointed out. 1. Silene Pseud- Otites, Bess, from Monte Spaccato ;

2. Silene livida, Willd.', from Monte Spaccato ; 3. Gentiana angulosa,

Bieb., from Carniola ; 4. Plantago carinata, Schrad., from Adelsberg
in Carniola ; 5. Plantago altissima, Jacq., from Gaule, near Trieste ;

6. Holoschcenus australis, Reich., near Trieste ; 7. Bupleurum pro-

tractum, Link, from Istria; 8. Lotus cillatus, Ten., from Trieste ; 9.

Onohrychis arenaria, Kitt, near Trieste.

The Society then adjourned till Thursday, the 9th of May, when
the summer meetings at the Royal Botanic Garden will be resumed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ONTHE WILD CATTLE OF GREATBRITAIN.

As an addition to the notices of the wild cattle of Great Britain,

for which our Journal is indebted to the contributions of Mr. Hind-

marsh, the Earl of Tankerville, and Sir Philip Grey Egerton *, the

following passage from Matthew Paris may be of some interest, as

showing that herds of these " boves sylvestres f existed not only in

the forests of Caledonia and the north of England, but in the mid-

land districts. In his account of Leofstan, one of the abbots of St.

Albans in the time of Edward the Confessor, he says ;

"
Opaca nemora quae a limbo Ciltria usque Londoniam fere, a

parte septentrionali ubi prsecipue strata regia quae Watlingestrata

dicitur, fecit resecari, salebras explanari, pontes fabricari, et abrupta
viarum in planitiem redigi tutiorem. Abundabant enim eo tempore

per totam Ciliriam nemora spatiosa, densa et copiosa, in quibus habi-

tabant diversse bestise, lupi, apri, tauri sylvestres, et cervi, abun-

danter." —Vitce Sancti Albani Abbatum, p. 28.

These great forests of the Chiltern district of Buckinghamshire,

Herts, &c., were those in which the Saxon chieftains, aided by some

of the citizens of London, for a long time held out against the Norman

conqueror, under the countenance of Abbot Fretheric ; and where, in

subsequent times, the citizens maintained their right of hunting,

* Vol. ii. p. 274; iii. 241.

t See the passage from Bishop Leshe, vol. ii. p. 282.
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which was thus recognised in the charter of Hen. I. and those of se-

veral succeeding reigns :

"
et cives London" habeant fugaciones suas

ad fugandum sicut melius et plenius habuerint antecessores eorum,

sc. in Chiltre, &c."— R. T.

ON A NEWSPECIES OF SEPJOLA.

MM. Gervais and Vanbeneben have lately presented to the Acad,

des Scienc. de Bruxelles a memoir on the genus Sepiola, and in a

subsequent note have described a new species under the name of

macrosoma from the Bay of Naples, and figured in Delia Chiaje's
* Memorie sugli animali senza vertebre/ pi. 71. fig. 1 —2. The most

remarkable fact found by the authors in examining this species was

the existence of an inferior eyelid, which in a certain degree calls

to mind the principal character on which R. Owen established his

Rossia palpebrosa. The Sep. macrosoma has moreover in common

with this a very extraordinary size. It would perhaps be necessary,

did we not place entire confidence in the accurate descriptions of the

learned Englishman, to compare individuals of the two species. How-
ever their geographical distribution alone would authorize their se-

paration, the one having been discovered by Capt. Ross at the Arctic

Pole, while our species inhabits the Bay of Naples.

The body is globular and perfectly rounded at its posterior part.

The arms are placed about middle way, they are by some lines closer

together beneath than above. The mantle does not present any point

of adhesion with the body in its inferior or anal portion ; it is only

at the nuchal or superior part that a junction of a small extent is

perceived. The dorsal plate is larger in front than behind, and gra-

dually becomes narrow. It is undoubtedly the largest species of the

genus. If we compare it with the S. palpebrosa we first see the

eye-ball protected by a palpebral fold in both species, but in the

northern one the eyelids completely hide the eyes, and there exists

one above and one below, although the latter is the largest. In

our species we cannot find a trace of any superior eyelid, conse-

quently the eye is not completely closed.

R. Owen supposes that these eyelids serve the species inhabiting

the cold countries to protect the eye-ball against the fragments of

ice, but the existence of eyelids in a Neapolitan species necessarily

destroys this supposition.

The body is much less elongated in our species, and the arms are

not inserted so near the front margin of the mantle, they are also

perfectly rounded. The arms have the same proportions in the two

species, with this exception, that in the northern species the third

pair surpasses the fourth considerably. The tentacula are longer in

the Neapolitan species.
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inch. lin.

Length of body and head without the arms . 3

of the longest arms 1 9
of the tentacula 4 5

of the dorsal plate 8

Breadth at the root of the arms 1

of the arms 9

M. Delle Chiaje possesses one double the size of this. —Bulletin

de VAcad. de Bruxelles, Jan. 1839.

[We do not see how the existence of a Cephalopod in the Medi-
terranean with one eyelid inadequate to protect the eye-ball is con-

clusive against the use assigned by Mr. Owen to a peculiarly perfect
defensive palpebral organization in a Cephalopod inhabiting seas

which in the summer are crowded with spicular crystals of ice. —
Edit.]

ON THE NEMATOIDEA. BY DR. CREPLIN.

I take this opportunity of drawing the attention of naturalists to a

law which from many years' personal observations, as well as from

those of others, I have constantly found to hold good : viz. that a

Nematoidean living singly in a cyst, inclosed on all sides, or enve-

loped closely in a membrane, never possesses sexual organs.

Rudolphi everywhere states, when speaking of Nematoidea so in-

closed, that he had never been able to discover generative organs in

any of them. It is true that he mentions in his
* Entoz. Hist. Nat.*

ii. p. 152. a sexual difference in Ascaris (e mesenterio Cotti scorpii)

angulata, but he does not prove by his remarks the accuracy of his as-

sertion ; and when Zeder *

Naturgeschichte,' § 53, 54 talks of an ova-

rium and probable seminal vessels in his Capsularia, he by no means

proves that the organs observed possess the functions he ascribes

to them. I confine myself at present to this short notice without

enumerating those species which I have examined, as I think of

describing them elsewhere, and take the liberty of requesting hel-

minthologists to be so kind as to give publicity to their observations,

with a view to the confirmation or refutation of the universality of the

above law. —Wiegmann's Archiv, vol. iv. part V.

[We may observe that the organization of the incysted micro-

scopic Entozoon (Trichina spiralis, O.), discovered by Mr. Owen in

the human muscles, accords with the generalization enunciated by
Dr. Creplin.— Edit.]

ACTION OF FROST ON PLANTS.

M. Morren has recently laid before the Academy of Brussels an

account of his investigations relative to the action of cold on plants,

the results of which are, that how^ever delicate the organization of the

plants, not one of their elementary parts is ruptured by the action

of the frost, but the functions are entirely deranged ; thus the organs

of respiration are filled with water, and those of nutrition with air;

so that the natural order is perverted, and death is the consequence.
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any of them. It is true that he mentions in his
* Entoz. Hist. Nat.*

ii. p. 152. a sexual difference in Ascaris (e mesenterio Cotti scorpii)

angulata, but he does not prove by his remarks the accuracy of his as-

sertion ; and when Zeder *

Naturgeschichte,' § 53, 54 talks of an ova-

rium and probable seminal vessels in his Capsularia, he by no means

proves that the organs observed possess the functions he ascribes

to them. I confine myself at present to this short notice without

enumerating those species which I have examined, as I think of

describing them elsewhere, and take the liberty of requesting hel-

minthologists to be so kind as to give publicity to their observations,

with a view to the confirmation or refutation of the universality of the

above law. —Wiegmann's Archiv, vol. iv. part V.

[We may observe that the organization of the incysted micro-

scopic Entozoon (Trichina spiralis, O.), discovered by Mr. Owen in

the human muscles, accords with the generalization enunciated by
Dr. Creplin.— Edit.]

ACTION OF FROST ON PLANTS.

M. Morren has recently laid before the Academy of Brussels an

account of his investigations relative to the action of cold on plants,

the results of which are, that how^ever delicate the organization of the

plants, not one of their elementary parts is ruptured by the action

of the frost, but the functions are entirely deranged ; thus the organs

of respiration are filled with water, and those of nutrition with air;

so that the natural order is perverted, and death is the consequence.
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BIRTH OF A GIRAFFE AT THE GARDENOF THE ZOOLOGICALSOCIETY.

The following particulars of the birth of the young Giraffe were

communicated to the Zool. Soc. at the Meeting on Tuesday evening
last by Professor Owen.

** The Giraffe brought forth a young male June 19th, after a

gestation of 15 lunar months. The young animal was able to stand

a few hours after birth, and could reach the height of six feet. He
was capering about the day after he was born, and shows a remark-

able degree of development and strength, as might be expected from

the long period of gestation. The mother, though not unkind to her

offspring, refuses to suckle him ; but there seems to be no difficulty

in bringing him up by hand. Admeasurements of the different parts

of the young animal were given, and the anatomy of the foetal mem-
branes and cotyledons described. Drawings of the mother and her

young, by Mr. Hills, the well-known animal painter, were exhibited

to the meeting."

METEOROLOGICALOBSERVATIONSFORMAY, 1839.

ChiswicL —May 1—6. Very fine. 7. Clear and dry. 8. Fine : much thun-
der and lightning at night. 9,10. Cloudy and cold. 11. Fine, but cold. 12.

Cloudy: rain. 13. Clear. 14. Cold rain. 15,16. Clear: cloudy and cold :

frosty at night. 17. Fine: frosty at night. 18. Very fine. 19. Overcast. 20.

Very fine. 21. Dry haze. 22—25. Cold and dry. 26. Dry haze : fine.

27—31. Fine. —The weather at the commencement of the month was very fine,

but after the thunder on the Sth it became cold and unseasonable. The nights
were generally cold, and between the 14th and 17th they were successively frosty.

Boston. —May 1. Fine. 2. Cloudy: rain p.m. 3. Cloudy. 4—8. Fine. 9.

Cloudy: rain a.m. and p.m. 10. Stormy: rain early a.m. 11. Cloudy: rain

P.M. 12. Rain: rain early a.m. : rain a.m. 13. Cloudy. 14. Cloudy: rain

and hail P.M. 15. Cloudy. 16—18. Fine. 19. Cloudy: rain early a.m. 20.

Fine. 21. Cloudy. 22. Rain. 23. Fine. 24. Rain. 25. Cloudy. 26, 27.

Fine. 28. Cloudy. 29. Fine. 30, 31. Cloudy.

Applegarth Manse t Dumfries-shire.
—May 1. Beautiful summer day: heavy

dew. 2. The same, but droughty. 3. Still fine, though getting cloudy. 4.

Gentle rain all day : everything refreshed. 5. Moist a.m. : cleared up p.m. 6.

Fine day: evening cool. 7. Hoar frost early a.m. : clear and calm. 8. Very
warm: air electrical : cool p.m. 9. Dry and parching : very chill. 10. Wither-

ing day : wind piercing. 11. Wind changed to N.W. : returned to E. p.m.

12. Calm and warm : cool p.m. 13. Cloudy: very slight showers. 14. Frost:
ice on the pools : slight snow showers. 15. Strong frost a.m. : getting cloudy :

slight showers. 16. Temperature rising, but still cold. 17. Getting cloudy,
but barometer still rising. 18. Fine soft rain nearly all day. 19. Warm and

sunny throughout. 20. Beautiful summer day. 21. Very droughty, though
one or two slight showers. 22. Withering day. 23. Boisterous weather and

withering. 24. Temperature improving : cool p.m. 25. Quiet day : bright sun-
shine. 26. The same : rather sliowery p.m. 27. Droughty in the extreme,
28. Atmosphere highly electrical. 29—31. Not a cloud visible.

Sun shone 29 days. Rain fell 4 days. Frost 2 days. Snow 1 day.
Wind northerly 13 days. Southerly 11 days. Easterly 5 days. Westerly 2

days.
Calm weather 1 1 days. Brisk 6 days. Moderate 9 days. Boisterous 3 days.

Strong steady breeze 2 days.
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